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The DREAM-MER project

• Extend the DREAM model: new biology-based tools
for  environmental impact and risk assessment of
produced water discharges

• Project running from 2019 – 2021

• SINTEF Ocean and Akvaplan-niva

• Supported by: AkerBP, Equinor, NOROG, Total, Vår 
Energi



Overview

• Paper intro and background

• Model and method

• Results

• Conclusion



Paper

• Coupled fate model with super-individual and 
toxicokinetic models

• Investigate biological exposure and uptake of 
PAH components from produced water 
discharges in the North Sea
‒ Atlantic cod early life stages

• Co-authors: Bjørn Henrik Hansen, Jørgen
Skancke

• More details in the paper



North Atlantic Cod

• Commercially important species

• North Sea population have declined, labeled 
vulnerable (Brander 2005, Huserbråten 2018)

• Spawning grounds near PW sources in North 
Sea

• Focus on early life stages (ELS, eggs and 
larvae)



Model background

Fate model (DREAM)
‒ Discharge

‒ Dispersion

‒ Biodegradation

‒ Particle model
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Fate model

• DREAM: Lagrangian particle model
‒ Discharge represented individual particles

‒ Particles transported with currents and turbulence 

‒ Particles -> concentration grids

• Discharge
‒ Multiple point sources

‒ Multiple components (masses)

• Biodegradation
‒ First-order kinetics 

‒ PAH half-lifes from Lofthus et al. 2018

From: Lofthust et al. (2018)
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Biological representation model
Simplified representations of a complex reality

• Balance biological realism, model complexity and 
flexibility of use

• Focus on exposure -> uptake -> internal 
concentrations

• Model biological parameters affecting these (e.g. 
lipid fraction, size/growth, buoyancy, …)

• More than “tracer particles”, but not a bio-
energetic or ecosystem model

Pf, Ci, …

Model world

Real world



Super-individual model approach

• Each super-individual represents a fraction of a 
population
‒ Multiple identical individuals 

• Each super-individual has its own state
‒ Dynamic: age, position, stage, weight, internal 

concentrations

‒ Stage-fixed: growth rate, lipid content, behaviour

• Stages changed with age, can have different 
properties
‒ Assumption: Mass conservation on stage change

…

≈



Toxicokinetic model

Internal 
concentrations

External 
concentrations

Super-individual

From fate model 
(x, y, z, t)



Toxicokinetic model

Internal 
concentrations

OMEGA model
(Hendriks et al 2001)

External 
concentrations

Super-individual



Study site

• 26 point PW sources in the North Sea
‒ NPD fact pages

• 26 PAH components in PW discharge
‒ Site-specific profiles (MDIR)

• Cod spawning grounds
‒ Viking Bank, Linge Bank, Fisher Bank

• Ocean currents: 4 km SINMOD 
archive for 2009-2012



Discharges

• Individual water discharge rates and PAH 
profiles for each point source
‒ Sorted by water rate

‒ Naphthalene components dominate

• Year-average values for 2017

• Large variation in rates

• Data from Miljødirektoratet



Model setup

Discharge (26 PAH components, 26 sites)

Buoyant egg 
stage

(20% lipid*,
1 mg)

Planktonic larval stage
(5% lipid, growing)

15 90

Simulation time (days)

March

250

April May



Simulation result 
animation

• 2009 simulation

• Spawning grounds (green polygons)

• Discharge points (small squares)

• Depth-maximum total PAH concentration 
levels shown in brown (> 1 ng/L)

• Super-individuals shown in green 
(circles), shading by total internal 
concentration



2010 2012

Four different years 
were simulation (2009-
2012)

Trajectories of 100 
super-individuals from 
each spawning ground

Those with highest total 
internal concentrations

Two different years 
(2010/2012) 



Total internal PAH concentrations

• “Population”-wide levels: max, 95-
percentile and median

• Highest at end of egg stage
‒ < 1.24 nmol/g (198 ng/g)

• Large variation between super-individuals

• Less variation between years, largest for 
population median

• Acute narcosis threshold is roughly 2 – 8 
mmol/kg (Meador et al. 2011)
‒ Sub-lethal effects (e.g. cranial deformations) 

can occur at lower thresholds (Sørhus et al. 
2017)



Internal concentration compositions 

• Compare relative compositions of 
component groups for discharge and 
internal concentrations (egg stage end, 
simulation end)

• Striking difference in these relative 
compositions

• Trending towards higher-Kow

components with time

• Transport + fate + toxicokinetics!



Comparison with field observations?

• Model predicts internal concentrations, which can also be measured
‒ The present simulations give a maximum value of 198 ng/g TPAH(26)*

• Some previous field studies
‒ Copepods sampled at Tampen (mean TPAH IC): ca. 231 ng/g (w.w.) (Hansen et al., 2020). 

▪ NB: Different species -> different exposure and toxicokinetics

‒ Caged mussels at Tampen up to 205 ng/g TPAH (Durell et al. 2006

• Opportunity – Ekofisk Water Column Monitoring 2021
‒ Caged mussels

‒ Calanus sampling – (288 – 468 ng/g TPAH(46), B. H. Hansen presentation)

• No field data for internal concentrations in fish ELS (yet)



Caveats

• Only a PAH subset of components in the PW discharges have been studied
‒ Other components would also contribute towards the total internal concentration levels, important 

when comparing against other reported TPAH

‒ For overall effects, must thus be considered

• Intermediate microbial biodegradation products of the primary components have not 
been included, and these may also contribute to internal concentrations and toxicity 
(Hansen et al., 2018)

• Metabolic transformation products of PAHs have not been considered (Sørensen et 
al., 2017).
‒ Alters internal concentrations over time



Conclusions

• Through the DREAM-MER project we have coupled a newly developed 
toxicokinetic/super-individual model to an existing transport-fate mode for produced 
water discharges.

• We have investigated exposure and uptake of PAHs in Atlantic cod ELS.

• The highest levels of total internal PAH concentration we find are 198 ng/g, with 95-
percentiles generally below 27 ng/g.

• Inter-annual variations are found in the transport patterns of the eggs and larvae, but 
the population-level internal concentrations remain similar between the years. 

• A large variation in relative composition of internal concentrations compared to 
discharges are found.



Technology for a 
better society



Produced water

• Byproduct of offshore oil extraction

• Reinjected or discharged to sea after 
cleaning

• Complex dilute mixture of residual oil 
substances and production chemicals

• May pose a risk to the marine 
environment
‒ Relative amount of PAHs is small, but still a 

key risk component (Beyer et al. 2020)

• Annual discharge in Norway (2017) 134 
000 000 Sm3

Naturally occuring substances. 
Figure from Beyer, Goksøyr, et al. (2020). Mar.  Env. Res, 162, 105155. 



Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

• Residual from extracted oil (in PW)

• Range of molecular weights, solubilities and 
Kow (lipophilicity)

• Short to long lifetime in the marine 
environment

• Can be taken up and accumulate in marine 
organisms
‒ Bioconcentration potential tend to increase with 

molecular weight



Transport scheme

• Euler scheme for advection
‒ Fast, but less accuracte than higher order schemes 

(e.g. RK4)

• Milstein scheme for turbulent diffusion: 
‒ Consistent scheme for spatially varying diffusivity

‒ Works well for strong pycnoclines

‒ Fairly efficient

• Forcing by offline currents (netcdf archive)
‒ Can also use wind and diffusivity fields 



Model setup

• Diffusive mixing
‒ Vertical: 10-4 m2/s (low mixing)

‒ Horizontal: 50 m2/s

• 70 000 dissolved particles
‒ 10 per site per time step

• 30 000 super-individuals

• Simulation time: 90 days

• Model time step: 15 min, output: 2 hours

• Time-slice of spawning products (15th March)



Multiple species

Ensemble simulations

DREAM-MER IBM-TKTD module overview

Growth and stages

Toxicokinetics

External
concentration

Bioparticles/cages
(super-individuals)

Multiple spawning 
options

Effects

Individual behavior

 



PAH component properties



Model sensitivity

• Checked sensitivity to lipid fraction in egg 
stage

• 20% gives highest internal concentration 
levels

• Differences diminish and eventually 
dissappear in the larval stage



Mixing parameter sensitivity



Mixing parameter sensitivity



Bioparticle stages, 
length, lipid • 30 000 bioparticles

• 3 spawning areas
• Spawning occurs 15th March
• Spawning depth: 30 – 50 m

20% lipid 5% lipid



2011
March
Mean current

2012
March
Mean current

Inter-annual variability in transport



Example body 
residues

• Single-bioparticle body residues

• The top 3 bioparticles (TBB)

• Levels below 200 ng/g TBB

• Naphthalenes and Phenanthrenes dominate

• Napthalenes are eliminated fastest, Ps and Ds
become relatively more dominant with time after
exposure



Stationary biocages

35

Stationary model
organism Toxicokinetics and 

effects

A dynamic plume results
in variable exposure

Each «cage» calculates
internal concentration for all 
components in the discharge

Planning field monitoring



Toxicokinetic model – dilution by growth




